Abstract-With multi-driven mode including rudder, propeller and variable ballast systems (VBSs), Explorer1000 is designed as a long-endurance Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) by Shenyang Institute of Automation (SIA), Chinese Academy of Sciences. Explorer1000 mounted two high-precision VBSs on its bow and stern can reach neutral buoyancy, thus maintain constant depth or altitude for a long time. In order to increase endurance, Explorer1000 remains supervision and standby state with neutral buoyancy. At the moment, most of energy-consuming equipments are shut off and only a depthometer, an altimeter and an energy-efficient microcontroller in place of autopilot control unit (ACU) to monitor AUV's safety such as distance from seabed and water leakage, etc. The scheme is able to guarantee AUV to carry out scientific missions over periods of weeks. If Explorer1000 regulates to neutral buoyancy before sailing, it can accomplish cruising with zero angle of attack that minimizes drag and saves energy effectively. Last but not least, Explorer1000 can achieve two observation modes including long-term observation in situ and cruising observation for multiple required sites. The rudder and propeller system is mainly used for most maneuverability in horizontal and vertical plane, while VBSs play a primary role in accurate vertical motion.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing shortage of land resources and the rapid development of ocean technology, AUVs have gained more and more attention and demand. The institutes and universities that research AUV technology are more and more, such as WHOI in the United States developed REMUS [1] , Kongsberg Maritime in Norway developed HUGIN [2] series, and National Oceanography Centre in the United Kingdom developed Autosub [3] series. These AUVs are equipped with various sensors to complete operation mission and have been maturely applied, but they can not finished long-term marine observation and investigation tasks. The MBARI Tethys [4] is a long endurance AUV that weights more than 100 kg, which can achieve long-endurance marine observation task. Its maximum depth is no more than 300 meters. Although the maximum range is up to 1800 km or more, the hull size is small so that its payload capacity is restricted.
Explorer1000 is equipped with ADCP, CTD, biochemical sensors and other observation equipments. The aim is to achieve long-term observation of hydrological elements, flow field and biodiversity. It's able to provide first-hand observation data of long-term sequence of upper ocean, which can promote the research work about ocean circulation and global climate change. II. OPERATING MODE Explorer1000 has two main working modes, one is fixedpoint observation mode that AUV carries out reciprocating profile observation in certain fixed position; the other is voyage observation mode that AUV traverses many single-profile observation points. For the requirement of long-term fixedpoint continuous observation in strong current's sea area, the observation process is designed as follows: 1) Firstly, AUV makes preparation before launching in the mother ship, such as detecting each device's working state, configuring mission parameters, making mission planning, etc. 2) Then, AUV is dipped into water from the mother ship, and independently sails to the scheduled observation point. The buoyancy adjustment control unit makes AUV reach neutral buoyancy. Thus, AUV can float at the setting depth with the minimum power consumption (for example, 700m). Because the deep sea's current velocity is small (generally less than 10 cm/s), the position drift isn't far. 3) During the observation operation, AUV achieves positive buoyancy through bow and stern buoyancy adjustment control units. According to the distribution of sea current, path planning is made and AUV surfaces along the vertical profile in a spiral way, at the same time, observation system starts working to measure and record physical ocean elements. 4) After AUV rises to the sea surface, exploratory data is sent to the mother ship via iridium satellites, and then readjust buoyancy to enable AUV to be negative buoyancy. AUV dives into sea in a gliding way and observation payloads stop working during the diving process. It is so reciprocating until the long-term fixed-point observation task is completed. 5) Finally, AUV autonomously sails to the predetermined recovery position, surfaces and sends location information, and waits for recovery. The observation process is shown in Fig. 2 . 
III. AUV DESIGN
The main functions of Explorer1000 consist of autonomous voyage, diving and surfacing control, fixed-point hovering fixed-point profile observation, positioning and communication by iridium satellites, etc. It is composed of six functional compartments, namely, observation payload section, bow buoyancy adjustment section, control and navigation section, battery energy section, stem buoyancy adjustment section and propulsion section, respectively. Its system configuration and specifications are shown in Fig. 3 
A. Vehicle Subsystem
Explorer1000 adopts modular block structure. The bolt connection is used between six segments. The observation payload section and propulsion section apply open framework structure, the rest of sections are the whole pressure-resistant cabins. In order to implement fixed-point heaving, two buoyancy adjustment units are set in the fore and aft AUV, respectively. The buoyancy adjustment unit adopts the principle of taking in and expelling seawater to change its buoyancy state, and the single buoyancy adjustment unit has 8.5 L volume adjustment ability. Accordingly, the bow and stern open frame sections have ballasts whose weight is 8.5 kg approximately. When the buoyancy adjustment system breaks down, AUV can throw away two ballasts for emergency surfacing.
To prevent battery pack from electrolyte leakage and air leakage that may do harm to other sections, an airtight clapboard is installed behind control and navigation section and energy battery section, respectively. Thus, the whole pressureresistant section is divided into three airtight cabins, and adopts electrical connection between sections. The filling blowholes are set on the shell for leakage check after all sections are connected. The pressure-resistant cabin's connection place is equipped with leakage sensors that are used for leakage fault detection. There are no inspection holes cover in addition to filling blowholes and blast-holes of buoyancy adjustment system in the whole pressure-resistant cabin. The internal structure of AUV is shown as Fig. 4 . 
B. Control Subsystem
The control system is the core of voyage and observation control and a hardware platform of mission execution, sensor signal collection, navigation and control, data recording and communication, failure diagnosis and emergency safety. It is mainly composed of navigation and control unit, propulsion control unit, sensor unit, location and emergency treatment unit, duty control unit, bow and stern buoyancy adjustment control unit, etc. The structure diagram of control system is as follows. The navigation and control unit is the key equipment of AUV, which is responsible for management decisions, motion control, fault diagnosis and emergency treatment and switch control of related equipment, etc. At the same time, it also supervises and records detection sensors' collected data. The location and emergency treatment unit mainly consists of radio communication device and its antenna, satellite communication devices (iridium satellite) and its antenna, GPS positioning device and its antenna, strobe, wireless network communication equipment and its antenna, positioning communications and circuit board of emergency safety control, and emergency battery, etc. The propulsion control unit primarily achieves control of main propulsion, horizontal steering rudder and vertical steering rudder, and acoustic communicator's signal transferation. The duty control unit mainly achieves supervision of control equipments when AUV executes longterm observation task. The bow and stern buoyancy adjustment control unit mainly controls AUV's buoyancy state.
The bow and stern buoyancy adjustment units can effectively expand Explorer1000's operational capability and working mode. First of all, they can make AUV online adjust buoyancy autonomously. When AUV dives to the desired depth, it can accurately adjust its own state of buoyancy to neutral buoyancy through bow and stern buoyancy adjustment unit. And in a wide range of voyage and many depth-profile exploration, it can also make up deviation of residual buoyancy due to density changes. Secondly, not only can it realize largerange multiple profile observation, but also achieve the longterm fixed-point profile observation.
The long-term fixed-point observation not only is to realize periodic diving and surfacing motion, more importantly is to make AUV remain fixed-point low-power unsupervised state for a long time. The neural buoyancy can help AUV to be in a dormant state, and most of equipments and propulsion unit are turned off in addition to water leakage sensors, depthometer, duty and supervision unit. AUV stays minimum consumption of energy at the moment, which ensures that AUV can achieve long-term observation mission. For example, during the largedepth profile's field trial in the South China Sea, Explorer1000 dived below 700 meters at a diving average speed of 0.2 m/s, as shown in Fig. 6 . And its diving and surfacing motion trajectory is shown in Fig. 7 Fig. 7 . The diving and surfacing motion trajectory of large-depth profile in the South China Sea.
C. Navigation Subsystem
The main function of AUV's navigation system is real-time dead reckoning according to measurement of heading, posture, velocity and distance relative to bottom. Considering Explorer1000needs long range and higher navigation accuracy, the autonomous navigation and active calibration is adopted to form the integrated navigation system according to the existing navigation sensor technology. The autonomous navigation is the use of acoustic velocity of speed sensor acquisition combined attitude heading sensor acquisition course independently calculated parameters, such as track position. The active calibration measurement by satellite calibration source receives the actual position navigation body surface of the calibration of autonomous navigation deviation. Track is calculated and satellite calibration source data fusion processing in navigation control unit to execute. The navigation system structure is as shown in Fig. 8 . 
D. Energy Subsystem
The energy subsystem is composed of main battery energy and emergency energy, and the function principle diagram is shown in Fig. 10 . According to the current engineering application situation of various types of batteries, the lithium primary battery is applied as main energy, and lithium secondary battery as main energy in AUV test and debugging. The emergency energy is put into use only when main energy occurs failure. The lithium primary battery is used as emergency energy. On the basis of existing experience, the lithium primary battery pack uses lithium/thionyl chloride battery cell to implement group design. According to Explorer1000's voltage demand and structure size's requirement, the total battery energy is designed as 110 kWh. The battery voltage is about 150 V, and the maximum load current 48 A. The emergency battery pack is composed of 18 battery cells whose design voltage is 21 V and load current 3 A.
E. Observation Payload Subsystem
The observation payload system includes ADCP, CTD, chlorophyll sensor, dissolved oxygen sensor and turbidity sensor, etc. The 75kHz ADCP is the mature product that is developed by the Institute of Acoustics, Chinese academy of sciences and its performance index is shown in Table 2 . It is mainly used for measuring current profile and AUV's absolute velocity relative to seabed. The bottom tracking velocity is mainly used for AUV's navigation and positioning. The main performance index of the equipment is shown in Table 2 . Explorer1000 loads Canadian RBR's CTD, Seapoint company's turbidimeter and chlorophyll of the United States, and Norway Aanderaa's dissolved oxygen sensor, etc. Specific technical specifications are shown in Table 3 . 
IV. FIELD TRIAL RESULTS
Explorer1000 has gone through system design, technology processing, test and debugging, and successfully completed shallow sea's and deep sea's field trial, and finally obtained the satisfactory results. In October 2015, Explorer1000 completed the shallow sea trial and carried out a total of 11 underwater trials in Zhangzi island sea. The maximum continuous working time of the single task mission is 94 hours, and the maximum range 364 km, continuous observation section 25 times. We got 30 hours' continuous profile observation data including sea current, temperature-salinity-depth, chlorophyll and dissolved oxygen in the Zhangzi island sea, and verified the phenomenon of semidiurnal tide in this region. In June 2016, Explorer1000 took 20 days to conduct the sea trial of large-depth profile and voyage in the South China Sea, and seven underwater comprehensive performance trials were conducted, which verified two main working modes, namely the fixed-point observation mode and voyage observation mode. The trial verified the maximum working depth of 800 meters, diving and surfacing motion performance of different depth profile (100 m -700 m), the effectiveness of remote control command by iridium satellite communication link. The launching and recycling work were accomplished under atrocious level-5 sea conditions. In the sea trial, AUV achieved underwater continuous work of 7 days, and reached voyage distance of 517 km, and completed 43 consecutive observation profiles. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
At present, Explorer1000 has the ability of actual application, and can complete the large-scale marine survey task and the long-term fixed-point profile observation task. Since AUV is equipped with high-precision buoyancy adjustment system, it can achieve sailing cruise with the optimal angle of attack, which saves plentiful energy and adapts to the wide range of ocean observation and investigation tasks. On the other hand, the system has the function of duty and supervision, which ensures AUV can accomplish the intermittent long-term fixed-point profile observation task. In addition, there is room for further improvement for Explorer1000, such as enhancing intelligence of AUV, realizing automatic online tracking of thermocline and upwelling profile exploration, etc.
